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law school report: new york city program
“We decided that it made sense to have more opportunities
available to learn about the world of finance and to network with
finance professionals.” — Clinical Professor Lauren Breen,
assistant director of the New York City Program

NYC Program in Finance and Law:
The key that opens legal careers

F

or a decade, the Law School’s
signature New York City Program on Finance and Law has
exposed a select group of students to the sophisticated world of finance in the nation’s financial hub.
For some, that semester in New York
has been the key that opens legal careers. As the program marks its 10th anniversary, graduates from its earliest
days— and its latest— can reflect on the
experience and what it has meant for
their life in the law.
One place that can happen is in the
Williamsville office where Michael Rodriguez ’06, Dominika Tanianis ’06 and
Mark Fanton ’14 work remotely as part
of the New York City firm Purrington
Moody Weil, doing transactional work
for investment fund managers and investors. All three were part of the Law
School’s New York City Program. Rodriguez and Tanianis participated in the
very first New York City Program; Fanton completed the spring 2014 semester
in New York.
In its early years, Rodriguez says, the
program was half law students and half
business students from UB’s School of
Management.“We worked in teams,” he
says,“two law students and two business students. They work differently
and think differently than we do, so it
was good to get their perspective.
“Now that it is just law students, it
may be less diverse but it affords Professor Halpern and the practitioners the
ability to be more technical and focus
on more nuanced legal issues that arise
in the financial markets.
“The program,” he says,“gave us a
lot of good background on topics that
you wouldn’t otherwise get. The use of
soft dollars to pay for research or how

Mark Fanton ’14, graduate of the NYC Program, is mentored at Purrington Moody Weil by
Dominika Tanianis ’06 and Michael Rodriguez ’06, also graduates of the NYC Program.

the cash flows under a swap transaction
work are issues that I deal with every
day now.”
He has returned the favor by teaching occasional sessions in the program
on hedge funds, private equity funds
and trading documentation.“You tend
to talk about things you’re thinking
about that day,” he says.“It gives stu-

dents the opportunity to address realworld issues, and that real-world
knowledge could be a talking point for
them when interviewing for a job,”
something Tanianis found useful when
she landed the job at Purrington
Moody Weil while in the program.
“Every little bit helps in these tough
times for job prospects in the legal pro-
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New initiatives
extend the reach of
the NYC Program

B

uilding on the success of the
current New York City Program on Finance and Law, a
series of initiatives are
bringing the lessons of big-city finance
home to SUNY Buffalo. Two new
courses and a new student organization
are extending the reach of this important – and job-rich – area of the law.
“We decided that it made sense to
have more opportunities available to
fession,” she says.
learn about the world of finance and to
Purrington Moody Weil hired Mark
network with finance professionals,”
Fanton on the recommendation of
says Clinical Professor Lauren Breen,
Professor Philip Halpern, who directs
assistant director of the New York City
the New York City Program. For his
Program.“Not every student can go to
part, Fanton says his approach to the
New York. We want to offer students a
program was all about exposing himnumber of opportunities while they’re
self to people who are
in school to explore finance as a
doing exciting and
possible career path, as well as adstimulating work with
ditional related courses before
financial markets,
and after students participate in
something that the
the NYC Program.”
program is known to
In particular, the recent initiafocus on.
tives aim to raise awareness and
“You have access to
build the skills needed to work in
the professor, presenthe area of regulatory compliters and the legal issues
ance, a burgeoning field of opdiscussed in the New
portunity as banks and other fiYork City Program that Professor Philip
nancial institutions meet the deHalpern, director of
you just do not have in
mands
of government regulathe NYC Program
a typical classroom set- on Finance & Law
tions enacted in the wake of the
ting,” Fanton says.“You
2008 financial crisis.“One of our
are in a class with, say,
obligations as a law school is to
15 people, with one professor and mulprepare students for careers in law,”
tiple alumni lecturers who come in alBreen says.“This is an emerging career
most daily to teach, mentor and interpath, and we are adapting the curricuact with you. Sometimes we would
lum to make students aware of these
have alumni interacting with us for six
opportunities and help prepare for
hours a day, the sort of exposure you
them.”
just cannot find elsewhere — even if
In the spring 2015 semester, with
you took three CLE courses a week and
the assistance of Professor Philip
Halpern, director of the New York City
attended networking events every
night.”
Program, Breen and Professor John
Henry Schlegel co-taught a Finance
To get the most out of the program,
it takes focus and drive, says Fanton.
and Banking Colloquium that invited
“It’s an environment where you can
banking professionals to present to the
push yourself beyond what is available
class on the issues they encounter every
in the law library. You learn to be on
day in that work. The class included
your toes, ready to ask and answer
both alumni of the New York City Proquestions. The two biggest things that I
gram and prospective participants, as
took away from the program were the
well as other students with an interest
ability to think on my feet and the abiliin finance.
ty to learn by doing.”
“It’s a unique course because they’re

learning every week about these issues
from finance professionals, people who
are doing this every day,” Breen says.
“The students hear about how these
regulations are impacting the world of
finance.” Among the presenters was
Kristy Berner ’02, a J.D./MBA graduate
of the Law School who is general counsel to First Niagara Financial Group.
The spring course followed a compliance and whistleblowing bridge
course taught by Jennifer Pacella ’08,
assistant professor of law at CUNY
Zicklin School of Business at Baruch
College. And this fall Breen will teach a
new course, Introduction to Compliance and Expanding Employment Opportunities for Lawyers, again bringing
in outside professionals to share their
expertise on compliance work as it’s
currently practiced.
Law students, too, have responded
to the increased interest in compliance
and other finance-related fields. The
Law School’s new Finance and Law Society held a well-attended career panel
in April at which students networked
with professionals working in the field
and learned about potential careers.
Erie County Bar Association Compliance Committee co-chairs Brad
Davidzik ’05 and Brian Kearns attended the event, inviting law students to
join this newly formed committee. Says
Breen,“We’re trying to create as many
opportunities as possible for students
to meet potential employers and for
potential employers to meet our students.”

Sue Elkin,
vice president,
HSBC, left,
looks on as
Kevin Quinn
’89, right,
senior vice
president and
head of
corporate
banking for
upstate New
York, HSBC,
makes a point
during a
reception in
which Law
School
students
networked with
professionals.

